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Fara Pourshariati 
 Broker/ Realtor 

Real Estate Specialist 

. “ Fara is an exceptional agent. She went beyond the call of duty to manage the entire process for 
overseeing the upgrades that were needed to make our house presentable and put it on the 
market. We highly recommend Fara to anyone looking to buy or sell their house. " -- Afshin S. 

. “ Fara is a top notch professional who offers white glove service. As a buyer from NYC, all 
details were handled perfectly and timely. I was able to find a home, purchase and close all within 
a 2 weeks period. She looked after everything on my behalf and recommended excellent referrals 
from Inspections to lawn keeping. A+++ experience. She provides expertise as an agent and is a 
pleasure to work with." -- Alice Z 

. ” Fara is an excellent, professional, and courteous agent. She was always available for showing, 
following up, and answering questions. She has a kind, fun and positive personality which makes 
working with her enjoyable. I highly recommend her. " -- Hamed Z. 

*Trust *Dedication *Expertise



Our electrical engineer in charge of renovating the cul

In the last issue of Peyvand, it was my pleasure to recog-
nize in an article several members of our Persian com-
munity that have invested years of effort to build a strong, 
enduring Iranian Cultural Society. This t radition c ontin-
ues with the current issue. These individuals all attest to 
the importance of creating and supporting an institution 
that brings North Carolina's Iranian neighbors together, 
to encourage each other and to promote our wonderful 
cultural traditions.

 Maria Thoenen, President of Iranian
 Cultural Society of North Carolina
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Ms. Forooz Salim moved to Raleigh 32 years ago, from 
Shahreza, located 80 kilometers in the south of the city 
of Isfahan; and like so many of us leaving behind in Iran, 
everyone and everything that she loved. Adjusting to a 
new home and a different way of life proved to be diffi-
cult. Fortunately, Forooz and her husband Ali Mahmou-
di  became involved with the Iranian Cultural Society and 
found solace and friendship among the members of the 
Iranian community. Their son Sassan attended the Persian 
School. This  opened yet another door for them to make 
more valuable connections and long-term relationships.
 Forooz has been serving on the board of ICSNC for 5 
years.  She  has dedicated significant amount of her time 
and energy to the organization, volunteering at many 
committees such as Norooz, Yalda, and Sadeh as a mem-
ber or a chairperson.
Forooz has joined the Iranian American Cultural Cen-
ter Fundraising and Marketing team to support creating 
a home where our children can learn about the Persian 
language and culture, where we can meet and celebrate 
our joyous holidays, and a place we can come together to
enjoy friendships, harmony and togetherness.

ICSNC



Working with Faye was an incredible experience!

– Alex Della- Penna

– Rhonda Mitch

Faye was knowledgeable, helpful, efficient and instrumental 
in expediting the process of both buying and sell my home. 
Working with Faye was a pleasure.  She sold my home 
quickly and efficiently, and found the perfect new home for 
me all within a few months.  Everything went smoothly, 
and above all, there were no surprises!

REAL ESTATE BROKER

WWW.LIVEINTRIANGE.COM







Disclaimer:

Paid advertisement appears in Peyvand in print and digital versions. ICSNC and Peyvand do not en-
dorse or evaluate the advertised product, service, or company, nor any of the claims made by the 
advertisement. Using these businesses is at your sole risk and we will not be responsible or liable for 
any damages in connection with these activities. Advertising does not influence editorial decisions 
or content. ICSNC and Peyvand reserve the right to refuse, reject, or cancel any advertisement for 
any reason at any time without liability. 
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By: Haleh Byrne
Iraj Shammas Isfahani was born in Isfahan, Iran to eight 
brothers and sisters. He was the son of Akbar and Robabeh.
At age 16, he went to Abadan to the Oil University major-
ing in Oil Engineering, and worked for the National Irani-
an Oil Company for 30 years. While working at the NIOC 
he met his future wife, Manijeh Nayeri, during one of his 
evenings out at the Oil Club’s movie nights
He was an avid Tar player and knew a great deal about 
the Persian Dastgah, and classical Persian music. In addi-
tion, he was a Persian Literary Scholar, and a collector of 
matches, stamps, and coins.
He later moved to Tehran to work at the Oil Ministry 
Headquarters as a consulting Engineer. He was enthusi-
astic and the life of the party; wherever he went jokes and 
poetry were sure to follow. Iraj, even as he grew older, was 
youthful at heart.
After retiring from the National Iranian Oil Company, e 
and Manijeh immigrated to Raleigh, NC USA to be with 
their children. He and his wife had the courage to move to 
a new land and were strong enough to establish a new life 
and vision to excel in their new home. However, they nev-
er stopped loving their roots of Persian people and culture. 
Iraj was one of the main founders of the Iranian Kanoon 
where he established the mission and vision of  
in North Carolina. Meanwhile, his career took to a 
different direction. Iraj and his wife opened a restaurant 
called “Lunch Box Deli” where they worked for 27 years 
together until they sold the business due to his stroke in 
2019. He passed away peacefully in his home with family 
on January 26, 2021. He is survived by his wife Manijeh, 
children; Haleh and Shahab, grandson; Bijan, close family; 
Tim and Jordan.
Due to the current pandemic, Iraj’s family will hold a cele-
bration of his memory and life in late spring.



With  elections behind us, we can explore the meaning of 
“Electoral College”, a phrase commonly used during the 
US presidential elections.  In all U.S. elections, candidates 
are elected directly by popular vote. But the president and 
vice president are not elected directly by citizens. Instead, 
they are chosen by “electors” through a process called the 
Electoral College. The Founding Fathers established it in 
the Constitution, as a compromise between the election 
of the President by a vote in Congress and election of the 
President by a popular vote of qualified citizens.
Electoral votes are allocated among the States based on 
the Census. Every State is allocated a number of votes 
equal to the number of senators and representatives in 
its U.S. Congressional delegation—two votes for its sen-
ators in the U.S. Senate plus a num-
ber of votes equal to the number of 
its Congressional districts. For exam-
ple, North Carolina has 13 congres-
sional districts each represented  by 
a member of United States House of 
Representative. Each state has two 
senators. As a result, North Carolina 
has 15 electors. (After the 2000 Cen-
sus, the number of North Carolina 
seats was increased from 12 to 13 due 
to the state’s increase in population.) 
The District of Columbia is allocated 
three electors and treated like a state 
for purposes of the Electoral College. 
Each State decides how to appoint its 
electors. Currently all states use the popular vote results 
from the November general election, to decide which po-
litical party chooses the individuals who are appointed as 
electors. A candidate needs at least 270 electors-more than 
half of all electors-to win the presidential election. 
There were no political parties in 1787. The drafters of the 
Constitution assumed that electors would vote according 
to their individual discretion, not the dictates of a state or 
national party. Today, most electors are bound to vote for 
their party’s candidate. According to the Constitution, if 
no single candidate wins a majority of the electoral votes, 
the decision goes to the House, where each state gets one 
vote. So why does the Electoral College still exist, despite 
its contentious origins and awkward fit with modern pol-
itics? The party in power typically benefits from the exis-

tence of the Electoral College, and the minority party has 
little chance of changing the system because a constitu-
tional amendment requires a two-thirds supermajority in 
Congress plus ratification by three-fourths of the states. 
Each State’s electoral votes are counted in a joint session 
of Congress on the 6th of January in the year following 
the meeting of the electors. Members of the House and 
Senate meet in the House Chamber to conduct the official 
count of electoral votes. The Vice President, as President 
of the Senate, presides over the count and announces the 
results of the vote. The President of the Senate then de-
clares which persons, if any, have been elected President 
and Vice President of the United States.

Source: National archives, usa.gov

Electoral College
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